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Iulll- - Sale.
The following sales are advertised In the Ob-

server fe Reporter:
Saturday, Mar. Joseph Thompson Subur- -

ban Residence.
Thursday, Ap'l 2 Mrs. Belle Nihazerr City

Froperty.
" " 2 R. C. Morgan, City Collec-

tor City Property.
Monday, ' 6 R. C. Morgan, City Collec-

tor City Property.
Tuesday, " 7 Waller O. Bullock Land,
Thursday, " 9 Martin Sider.er Land,

Furniture, &c.
Saturday, " 11 Isaac W. Scott, Adni'r

City Property.
11 J. Johnson Coons, &c Liv-

ery Stable, Horses, &c.
Monday, " S. Goodloe, Coni'r

Land. I

Tuesday, " 14 H. W. Dunn, Com'r
Land.

14 Mrs. Jane Fleming City
Property.

14 Samuel J. Shouse Stock,
Farming Implements, 4c.

Wed'day, 15 John, B. Payne, Jr. City
Property.

Ad i ert t Inserted To-da- y.

J. Johnson Coons, fie., Public Sale of a Val-

uable Livery Stable and Stock; Bridgeford &

Co., Mantles, Cooking Range9 and Copper
Stills; Telitha Randall, Residence for Sale; R.
C. Morgan, City Collector, City Property loi
Rent; Jasper Dozier, New Marble Yard; D.
G. Christian, Edwin Forrest. Jr.; Devou A Co.,
Offer to Milliners; John G. Shanly, Keene
Coffee House; P. P. Edge, Central Hotel; 2. C.
Morgan, City Collector's Sale of City Property;
Allen & Co., Ayer's Cherry Pectoral; R.
C. Morgan, City Collector's Sale of City
Property.

SOUTHERN JOURNAL OF EDUCATION'. The
March number of this periodical is filled with
choice articles which Southern readers, teach-
ers especially, will find instructive and enter-

taining. The Journal is established upon a
firm financial ba-ds- , and is meeting with

success.
Teachers and all interested in education and

pure literature throughout the Soulh should
subscribe for it. Published monthly at tho
low rate of $1 per year; single copies 15 cents.
Address John T. Hearn, Shelbyville, Ky.

K3To please your wife, and have good din-

ners, go to "O K" Coal Yard and procure a
supply ot thd celebrated Parlor and Cooking
Coal. o'.Mtswtw

Prompt Paymknt Benefit ov Life In-

surance. Very recently Captain John S.
Davis, Jr., of New Albany, who was a gallant
soldier In the recent war, and a most estimable
gentleman, deceased. Fully aware of the un- -

certainties of life, tie had been wise enough to
secure a policy. in that admirably conducted
institution, the Southern Mutual Life Insu-

rance Company, of this city. No sooner had
I uv? Secretary, Judge L. T. Thustin, heard of
the uVpath, than he promptly forwarded the
sum of n thousand dollars to Mrs. Davis.
This is !ifti.u (eristic of the liberal and ener--
ui tic mau.if fluent of this institution, which i

controlled entirely by our owu citizens, unV
j.e.'uliarly sorthy of heirjupport Ev-- '

timply. reLL'r

Nkw Albany, 1

'Ueceized of L. T. Thrust.!
.out hern jiutual Life InaurT!
Jventuckv, bv the hands ot S. T?
eral Aeent. five thousand dollars t

amount for which my deceased husband, .

8. Davis. Jr., was insured in said company.
H1,L.L,& It. VA.1 IB.

New Albany, Ind., Mareh.23, 1868.

1 most cheerfully recommend the Southern
MutualtLite Insurance Company of Kentucky,
to the public. 1 know most of the directors
and officers of the company, and know them
to be honest and honorable, and men ot large
means. The Conduct of the company toward
the wife of my son, Capt. John S. Davis, Jr.,
was, indeed, all that I could ask. Those who
wish to insure in a good, safe company, cannot
do better than go to tbe Southern Mutual Life
Insurance Company, whose principal office is
at Louisville. JOHN 6. DAVIS.

It you wish to take a policy in a safe, sound,
prudently managed Life Company, don't de-li:- y,

but apply at once to C. Barfield, State
Agent, at Morton's Drug Store. f.

JgfTIf you want Youghiogheny, Peafowl,
Coalburg or Caunel Coal, of the best quality,
at the lowest market price, go to "O K" Coa'
Yard, corner Vine and Spring streets.

69.4tsww

ISTIt is impossible for a cook to be a fash-
ionable Hair Dresser. Statesman, nth inst.

Granted and it is equally impossible for a
Jack('s)son to shave a gentleman. J

JQTMessrs. Devou & Co., of Cincinnati, are
offering Millinery Goods at lowest New York
prices. ThU is one of the oldest establish-
ments in the West. Long experience and
wealth enable them to sell goods very low, and
keep up an elegant assortment by continual
importation. See their advertisement in to-

day's paper.

K3TA line Lunch, composed of Turtle Soup,
Baked Salmon, and various other nice dishes,
will be set at the Magnolia Saloon y at
10 o'clock. Persons who are fond of good
eating should give Gus a call.

J3"Diamond9 in exchange for Greenbacks
at "O K" Coal Yard. -

JEfTO. Runyon will remove to bis
new Store, No. 2 Went Main street,
on tbe IStb April. mar 11 66.1ra

E3TSee advertisements of Real Estate for
sale, by J. F, Drake & Co., on Fourth page.

r Representative in Congress,
Mr. Bee;., is doing his duty both gal-
lantly and well. He has recently made
another able speech, this time against
thej proposition to admit Alabama
under her rejected Constitution. His
logic is unanswerable. His exposure
of the iniquitous character of the meas-
ure, and the purpose which is sought to
be effected by it, is masterly and con-
clusive. The bill was afterwards re-
committed to avoid a vote on Thad.
Stevens' amendment extending the
right of franchise to many now de-
prived of it.

The Observer & Reporter suggests
Mr. Beck's relection to C ongress from
this district. He has made a most ex-
cellent, watchful and industrious Rep-
resentative, and his claims are entitled
to the serious consideration of the par-
ty. Should e be renominated by the
Democracy. we shall certainly give
him a cordial Mid earnest Bupport.
True Kentuckian.

BiaThe ice on Lake Champlain,
Turlington, Vermont, a few weeks
sine-;- , roared steadily for many hours
with- - 'ow, continuous bum. The run-
ning or thousands of small cracks
through the ice producee this noise,
which was audible, undci favorable
circumstances, several milea from the
lake.

1
From the Danville Advocate.

Dark Days.
It would be of no use to bide tbe fact

tbat the aspect of the political world at
the present moment is very alarming.
We do not mean in a party sense alone,
nor do we speak as Kentuckians alone,
as true and faithful citizens of the Uni-
ted States we have cause to be alarmed
at the present aspect of national affairs.

Wf are absolutely in the power of a
body of men of very small calibre in
point of intellect, of very little charac-
ter either good, bad or indifierent, but
mainly bad, and of so reckless and par-
tisan a spirit that they might well be
blinded if they were better men with
better minds better educated. Both in
the House and in the Senate the Repub-
licans are inferior on the average to the
ordinary run of men of the middle
class. The few striking exceptions are
for the most part either utterly fanatical
or notoriously dishonest in either case
wholly unscrupulous in regard to the

9

means they use or the consequences of
their actions, and the rank and tile of
Congress follow like a flock of sheep
or a pack of hounds. Even in the Sen-
ate, where a certain show of dignity
and sometimes almost of fairness is
kept up by a sort of tacit understand-
ing between the parties, recent votes
have proved beyond question that the
whole thing is the merest sham, and
that when the time comes to vote, es-

pecially if the voting is secret, the re-

spectable nonentities of the Republican
party never dare to depart more than a
Jiair's-breadt- h from the line drawn by
the extremest and most reckless Radi-
cals. These last have actually at the
present moment the full command for
any purpose whatever of a two-thir-

vote in each House, and the way they
use it is a fearful illustration of mob
power.

The impeachment of their own Presi-
dent on a series of frivolous charges
for a mere party purpose is the most
striking display of their utter inability
to understand, much less carry on, a
free constitutional government; but it
is by no means the most far reaching in
its consequences nor the most disas-
trous in. its immediate effect. Beyond
and above this is their positive deter-
mination to carry all the electoral votes
of the States lately belonging to the
Southern Confederacy, although at the
expense of every principle of free gov-
ernment. They are absolutely resolved
to disfranchise under this, that, or the
other pretence every man in those
States capable of casting an intelligent
vote, and give the power to a class con-
fessedly so ignorant that it requires a
special department of the military to
act as its guardian and try to keep it
from pauperism and vagabondage long
enough to elect one more Republican
President. In order to do this they are
compelled deliberately to destroy the
productive power of ten fertile and
formerly rich and prosperous States,
and yet they do not hesitate. They are
killing the goose that laid them golden
eggs , but they do not hesitate. They
are obliged, in order to do it, to cripple
the Supreme Court as well as remove
the President, and to do both in utter
disregard of law, justice, and the Con-
stitution, but they do not hesitate.
They are senseless and remorseless,
blind and brutal, and for the chance ol
a mere temporary party success they
are not only willing, but madly eager
to saennce all the glonojicist

not by any means cert?
have done and all they c
majority of the electoral votes ToTihe
next President, nor a majority in the
House of Representatives. There is a
Nemesis which attends political as well
as private crime. If the mass of the
people in the United States can be made
in time to understand the true mean-
ing of this contest, the Republicans will
perish this Fall as all the opponents of
Democracy have perished heretofore,
and as' all will perish hereafter. The
peoplj are rot always wise, but they
are always tenacious of their own lib-
erties. If the Democracy shall do its
full duty, Radical tyranny and Radical
imbed, r and Radical malignity will
meet in iN'ov ;mber the death they de-

serve.

From the New York Sunday Dispatch.

I.ady Drunkards In New York.

A few days ago a carriage, with a
liveried coachman, drew up to the sta-
tion house of the Twenty-nint- h Pre-
cinct, containing a widow woman, el-

egantly attired, in a gross state of in-

toxication. It required the united ef-
forts of the driver and two olicemen
to carry the partially insensible wo-
man into the station house. The
charge was made by the lady's own
coachman that she wis in the habit of
driving down town two or three times
a week on a shopping excursion, and
it wis her custom on these occasions to
visit fashionable restaurants to dine,
not forgetting to drink sufficient wine
to always go home gloriously drunk.
On this occasion she became so totally
oblivious and consequently so uncon-
trollable, that John felt it bis duty to
deposit his load at a station house in-

stead of at her elegant mansion in the
upper part of the island; besides this,
it was yet daylight, and it would never
do for the gossips of the neighborhood
to behold the sight of a lady of wealth
and rank coming home in such a state.
After the "lady" had remained in the
station-hous- e a sufficient length of time
to become partially sober, she was taken
to the Jeflerson Market Police Court,
where she was sentenced to ten day's
imprisonment. She was accordingly
locked up in a cell, but it is said when
she became perfectly sober and to a re-

alizing sense of her degraded position,
she drew forth her plethoric pocket-boo- k,

paid the fine, and released
from confinement. This woman, not
yet forty years of age, was but a few
short years ago a reigning belle of New
York society, and bears the name of an
honored New York family. Out of
respect to a family which has suffered
no other disgrace we refrain from
printing her name. When she was
brought to the station-hous- e she had
with her in her carriage a basket filled
with fruit, bon-bon- s, and other fancy
nick-nac- of womanly fancy; but, pro-
bably from shame at her humiliated con-
dition, she has since failed to call for
them. Cases such as this are rare in
this city, we are happy to be able to
say, although we do not deny that
drunkenness among women, particular-
ly of the upper classes, is by no means
a rarity; but, as a rule, women with de-

praved appetites have sufficient respect
for their friends, if not for themselves,
to continue their potations in their own
rooms and removed from the public
gaze.

fiQrJTwoV'hinamen at Canton recent-
ly committed suicide to save the

a lawsuit.

From the National Intelligencer.
Cost ot lmpeacliireiit.

The cost of reconstruct o'. has been
reckoned to amount to a hundred mil
lions a year; but the cost ot the inv)
Deachment of the President is likely V
exceed that sum. It cannot be estima-
ted by any comparison with the ex-

pense of the oftcu-referred-- to trial of
Warren Hastings. This trial will ex-
ceed that in cost by as much as it does
in importance. The trial of Hastings
lasted seven years, but it occupied the
House of Lords only one hundred and
twenty days, at various intervals, which
were required for obtaining testimony
from India. Iu the end, Hastings was
acquitted, but required to pay the cost
of prosecution, amounting to seventy- -
one thousand pounds, whjle the cost of
the Uovernment was over a hundred
thousand pounds.

But the trial of Hastings did not in-

terrupt the course of business, nor
shake the public credit, nor threaten
the Empire with dissolution. The im-
peachment of the President has already
disturbed the business relations of the
country, and has postponed indefinitely
that attention to its deranged fiscal con-
cerns which was expected and required
from Congress.

If the agitation so persistently pro-
moted by Congress should continue
much longer, and mingle with the Btrife
of the Presidential election, it may cost
the bondholders and the banks more
than one-ha- lf of their entire invest
ments. It is very plain that the Radical
majority in Congress will stop at noth
ing in pursuit ot their purpose to over-
throw the Government as it was estab-
lished by the Constitution, and concen
trate its powers iu the hauds of this
ceutral directory. Their President, if
they obtain one through impeachment.
will be a mere puppet in their posses
sion a sort ot "supple-jac- k, for their
amusement and derision.

The cost of impeachment cau only be
estimated by the amount of damage
which it has done and will do to the
credit of the Government abroad and
at home, and by the loss which must bo
sustained by paralizing every effort in
the luture ior the material recupera
tion ot the southern staple-produci-

States.

"It is rumored that a movement
is on foot to bring out a ticket in op-

position to the Democratic tick-
et of the city and county. How well-found-

the rumor is we know not;
but, if such a movement is on foot, it
is destiued to be ignominiously tripped
up when it gets to the polls if not be-

fore. Of this tho movers may rest as-

sured. Our opinion is that the move-
ment will slip up before it fairly gets
on foot, It certainly cannot succeed.
And it should not.

The elements which are supposed to
be available for a movement of this
kind are two; namely, first, the radical
party, which of course is always ready
for any form of opposition to tho De-
mocracy, and, secoudly, a few conser-
vative aspirants who refused to submit
their aspirations to the Democratic
Convention. To these two elements
an effort no doubt is making or will be
made to add a third, in tho persons of
those aspirants who submitted their as-

pirations to the convention, with a
pledge to abide by its decision, and
were not nominated; but we take it for

anted that this effort will fail only
uominiously than the movement

I he aspirants in question are
n honor to abide in good faith
decision of the convention; and

do it. They cannot oppose
nratic ticket without dishon- -

1
- are men of honor. Under

circiv-tance- s if not uuder.
in to

to BOnO. i i ,1 ),,,
ic ticket wo
they unquesuou- -

so treat the solicitation.
,e of adding tnese c.ii.ouioa

i)site elements wo dismiss as
r

remain only the two elements
-- ..a: l - r 1. : .. 1, urtiieiiuuueu, uuc ui nuitu, tuc..1ti a ia email nrtxir Or,rlrant D jixf la Biuaii i , ut,L4,

fldently predict, will grow steads
aller, until long before August

the "radical party will stand alone in
opposition to tho Democracy. This
will bis it should be. The support
ofevf lDemocrat is due to the Dem- -

t, not only because the ticket
wc V nominated in accordance
wf Vges of the party fairly cir- -

! in nn pYCpllpiit tickpt but
b Democratic ticket, and
as represents the cause of civil
ib'erty in this perhaps its final struggle

with" despotism, whose black colors,
whether openly flaunted by the oppo
sition ticket or not, would certainly
wave in triumph over the defeat of the
Democratic ticket. This triumph, fellow-

-citizens of Louisville, must not be
permitted to the enemies of civil liber-
ty; it must not be risked; nay, not even
the election of the Democratic ticket
by a small majority should be risked.
We should make sure of a resounding
majority, of a majority that will in-

spirit patriots and dispirit traitors the
country through; and to this end every
patriot, no matter what bis antecedents
or his surroundings, should heartily
BUDDOrtthe Democratic ticket. Who
ever shall not will lend his influence if
he does not give his name to the cause
of treason. Lou. Journal.

Nkws'papkk Libel. The New York
Herald says that the English courts
have recently decided that while news-
papers writers, as private individuals,
have no more right to denounce a pub-
lic man or expose a public wrong or
dansrer than any one else, still, in their
capacity of critics, acting in behalf of
the public, they snonm De proiecieu in
a latitude of remark. Last winter the
Pall Mall Gazette editorially denounced
a certain American physician, then in
London, as a quack, and the injured
doctor brought suit against the paper
for the libel. Had the writer of the
article complained of made the remarks
which formed the basis of the action in
conversation, or had published his de-

nunciation of the doctor as his own
private opinion over his , own signa-
ture, he would have been liable to be
compelled to pay for his indiscreet
candor; but the iudge before whom the
case was tried decided that the public
interest demanded that writers tor the
prss, in their capacity of critics on be-

half of the public, should be shielded
in the expression of their opinions and
held harmless, if these opinions ara
honestly entertained and expressed
without malice, notwithstanding they
might turn out to be erroneous.

Currency. There is less greenback
currency in the Treasury than at any
time since the close of the war, the
bulk of the Treasury balance being in
gold. There is $100,000,000 in gold in
the Treasury. Cm. inquirer.

m
8gg-- It has been ascertained that the

Russelville fKentuckv') bank robbers
were convicts recently pardoned out of
the Tennessee Penitentiary by lirown
low.

Proceeding of tbe Council.

Lkxington City Council, )

Adjourned Meeting, March 24, 186S.f

Present His Honor the Mayor, and all the
Councilmen.

A petition was received from S. W. Garrett
praying the Council to remit a lite inflicted
upon him in the Lexington City Court. Re.
ferred to Committee on Propositions and
Grievances.

Leave beine granted. Mr. Morgan intro
duced an ordinance to Increase the salaries of

certnin city officers. The Board refused to
dispense with the second reading, and ti e
ordinance lies over.

On motion of Mr. Standeford, the Boar
went into the election for citv officers.

Nominations for Clerk of the City being in
rder, Mr. Morgan nominated II. Rees.

T here being no other nominations, on mo
tion of Mr. Standeford, the election was de
clared unanimous.

in

g of

itv this
the

Nominations for Auditor being order, the Jty fell in ISO I, and yet have never
West nominated P. P. Johnston, who, bom paid.

upon motion of Mr. Morgan, was declared! The University has not pressed the payment,
unanimously elected. though they wero drawing only 6 per cent.

Nominations for City Printer being in order, interest, and though the money could have
Mr. Trapp nominated B. G. Thomas. Mr. been reinve sted under a special act of the
Standeford moved to make the election unani- - Legislature, passed for its benefit, at in per
mous. Carried. cent, interest, the difference in which invest- -

Kor Inspector of Weights and Measures Mr. meut would have paid this assessment. Is it
Mays nominated John S. Welsh, who was de-- , now the city to burden its own
clared elected without opposition. Institution, while its own bonds remain un- -

For City Surveyor Mr. Morgan nominated paid, and when the University has been so
Geo. B. Pickett. indulgent in regard to the payment of them?

There'being no opposition, Pickett was S'h. The policy adopted the city for thus
declared txing and burdening the Institution in its

Nominations for Clerk of the market being infancy, if carried out, will greatly impede,
in order, May nominated C. Hendricks, if defeat, the efforts of the undersigned iu
who, upon motion of Mr. Reynolds, de- - trying to secure additional lunds tor the

elected. do'wment and tor the erection of buildings so
Mr. West petitioned the Council in behalf much needed. Individuals all over Kentucky

of James Moore, who had been fined in the have given liberally, and are still riianoseri to
City Court. He stated that Mr. vMoore was
absent from the city, and was anxious to re- -
turn and work in the cHy quarry until the
amount of the costs in the case wWpaid. The
petition was granted. ,

Mr. Darnaby notified the Council that the
Weights and Measures belonging to the city
were in a Dau condition, ana necaea repairs
ana correction. He moved that the Mayor
and Inspector of Weights and Measures be money given bv them, or the
directed to have them repaired and corrected, for sacred purpose of education, has been
Carried. forcibly taken by your body for the improve- -

Mr. Trapp, from Committee Improve- - iuent of the streets of Lexington,
ments and Repairs, to whom the petition of; l)lh. The principle and policy involved in
Kentucky University was referred, submitted tuis matter have already been endorsed by
the following report: your predecessors in releasing, very properly,
To Ilonm-th- Mayor and Coun.ei a Charitable Institution,

flom Pament ot a similar assessment.rilmen oj the Uty oj Iexinqton. Laft,y granti of the r of thg
We the undersigned members of your Corn- - memorial will greatly relievo the Regent and

mittee on Improvements and Repairs, to Treasurer of the University, upon whosewuom was rererrea me claim oi uie ivencucKy
University, have had the same under consid-
eration, and would respectfully recommend
that the said University be required to pay for
the improvements completed and those under
contract, as required by the laws aud ordi-
nances of the city. J. D. Tit API.

J. S. KICLLEY.
E. S. REYNOLDS.

Mr. Standeford, from same, stated that he
disagreed with the other members of the Com-
mittee, and had in preparation a minority re-
port, which was not completed. He read
a portion of his report, aud asked that he be
allowed further time in which to complete it.

6 J "'"'""'"seiV
lh.-"- 0,1 the ul,'lect' nd presented a"

T" m "., .i., e" S

J?.n I nJ !Vhy 6 VVi,UgJlt, tthC
against

the University. Col. B. desired that the
Council should not act hastily in the matter,

"u " UMlu,c """JfHlllscllsspiL anil. ilprnltti iiftui lpr;i.'tiou
At the conclusion of Col. Breckinridge's re.

marks the Council adjourned to meet again on
Tuesday evening, March, aist, 18US.

Attest: H. REES, -

City Clerk- -

I
Lkxlngto: City Council.).

Called Meeting, March 2", 1868. )

Present His Honor the Mayor, Coun-cilme- n

D.nnaby, Fairell, Kelly, Lovell, May,
morgan, iteynoius, Snyder, Trapp ana West.

Absent Messrs, Mays and Standeford, J

Reynolds, as one of the Councilman
who had signed the call for the meeting, stated
mat tne object was to rescind the action ol thei
Council at its last meeting, in reference t&Xf
luiiiiuvuucuu aruuiiu me uouege i.awn. i
therefore moved that the action of the Cojjif
cil in postponing the vote upon the report of
tne committee ot improvements and Repairs,
submitted at the last meeting, be rescinded,
and the meeting ordered lor next --Tuesday
night be abandoned. Adopted,

Mr. Pweynolds then inovei that tbe reportof
the Committee on Improvements and Repairs,
submitted to the Couucil March 21th, 1 SOS, bo
received and adopted. '. x

The yeas and nays being called lor, the vote
resulted as follows:

Yeas Messrs Darnaby, Fariell, Kelly.
Lovell, May, Morgan, Reynolds, Snyder and
West 9 . !

Nays Mr. Trapp 1

The report was adopted. . -

Trapp, in casting his vote, stated that
as a member of the Committee, he had signed
tho report, and was in fvor of its adoptfon,
butthatbe thoinjht tis Council was acWn
LKi-- , nun n:n ing notiueu the represei-ja- ,

1...-.U- iii' i 1'jii'i.M mas uie vote won
taken on next Tu.liv night, and f V
un-'.- ncmK rvmeeting, hi(
I.iur ol IIil v. ... ISJujLUuT

"W .1 t

mcnt. determined u ( ',;oo,j u'o meetii"
He t .o 'i "t o ot'M no.

H. Kees, City Clerk elect, C. Hendri ks,
Clerk ol the Market elect, were sworn bto
office by his Honor, the Mayor, and entced
upon the duties of their respective offices

And then the Council adjourned.
Attest: H. REES

City Cler'k..

To the Honorable Mayor aid
Council ot the City of I,eiinglra,.

Gentlkmen; In behalf of Kentucky L7ni.
versity, I would most respectfully uppey to
your honorable body, for the exemption o the
University from assessment for grading and
macadamizing the streets of Lexington, and
for the suspension of the sale of its proity
for said purpose for the following reasons viz:

1st. The petition of a large number o the
most prominent citizens of all parties, ard of
the principal has been prcsoited,
asking, it, a much larger number ould
have been secured had it been deemed nece-
ssary.

It is unusual, if not unprecedented, for
city corporations to tax, in any way, educa-
tional and benevolent Institutions, bi t rather
by a wise, liberal policy to foster encour-
age them. The State National govern-
ments likewise uniformly exempt them from
all such burdens. Surely the city of Lexingt-
on,1 claiming still to bo the Atliens of
West, will not be the first to e iblish this
precedent. . J

The curators, who are acting without
any personal interest in it, as guardians of the
Institution, have no funds or property which
they can set apart for this ob.iect without a
palpable violation of specific provisions of its
charter, and the sacred trust of the donors who
gave their money to it. See the 14th section of
the charter. Every dollar of money or property
which the Institution holds has been given by
persons all over the State, and by the State it
self, for the purpose of educating the masses,
and especially the poor ot the country; and
the forcible seizure and sale of its property.

the diversion of it from educational pur
poses, to that or making streets, without the
consent of the donors and curators who have
no voice or representation in the municipal af
fairs ot the city, would be illegal and unjust,
as we believe we will be able to show.

4th. The University has not one dollar out
side of its sacred fund, lor theTayment ot this
debt. It has not in the past two years received
a single tuition fee; but on the contrary out of
500 students entered last session and about 650
during the present, every one has entered
either upon scholarships or gratuitously, and
though in its infancy, the Institution is giving
free tuition to about 2"0 young men, of every
creed, religion and political, and from all parts
of the South aud West.

5th. "When your own vonerable Transylvania
had gone down, having failed in the hands
all parties who had tried it, the friends of Ken-
tucky University came here at your own solic-

itation, gathered up its wreck and have given
you in less than three years, an Institution
with 650 students from all parts of the conti-
nent, about double number which Transyl-
vania ever had in her palmy days, and more
than any other Institution in the "whole South
or West now has, which is bringing into the
pockets of your citizens several hundred thou-
sand dollars annually, which is also bringing
to your city many good citizens who are tax-
payers; but above all, an Institution which is
bringing the blesings of a liberal education to
all classes, saving others many hundreds
of dollars annually, who would otherwise have
to send their children from home. Yet with
all this, your city has not given one dollar to
the Institution, while at the same time it is
proposed to give liberally to other enterprises,
such as the removal of the Capital, and
building of Railroads, ifcc. It is true, that out
of a population of nearly 20,000 in the city,
about liberal-hearte- d citizens have given,
in order to induce its location here, but they
have only done what hundreds all over the
State are doing, who have no local or personal
interests at stake. The most of these donors in
the city, however, have signed the petition
asking the release of tho University from the
payment of the assessment.

6th. As an inducement offered by the City
Council to the State to locate its Agricultural
and Mechanical College at this place, and to
the friends of Kentucky University, to remove
it here, it is true that they relinquished the
right to some old Transylvania scholarships
which otherwise would have been valueless;
yet, notwithstanding this, Kentucky Univer-
sity, in harmony with its benevolent aims, has
given free tuition to every poor, worthy boy of
the city who has been recommended by your
School Commission, still standsready with
its door9 wide open to receive all such who
may apply.

7th. In the consolidation of Tnmsylvania
Kentucky Universities, the bonds of the

citv, to the amount of about $16,600 were held
by' the former Institution, and were passed
over to the latter, as a part of its tiered fund
which cannot betouched or diminisLed, or the
proceeds thereof diverted to any other than

lioiial purposes, and which fund is to be
uh.iei-- to reversion, certain coatingen-- o

lm: '1 rustees of Transylvania Univer-.i-u.

I r the which, the
uri h .s given his bond, now on tile,

( uuucil proposes now to credit
wni.-- i in its own hands, by amount
dcl.r it has created for the I'niversitv.

iu due
Mr.

generous in

Mr. by
elected.

Mr. not
was

income thereof
the

on

His Board of llle

yet

and

Mr.

Mr.

last

and

the

and

2d.

and
and

the

3d.

aud

of

the

and

the

125

and

and

Tri-Tn- .

fan.
M t
'. 'lieve tins would be in direct violation of
the trust, anu invalid in law. These bonds ol

give their means for the upbuilding of your
owiipstitutio?), and thereby incidentally, of
your own city, without any personal benefit
to tnem. i' or instance; in the cities ot Lou-
isville and Covington in the last few months,
l nave secured pledges to the amount ot
$20,000 for the benefit of the Institution.
What wi be the feelings of those liberal
hearted citizens when thev loam that the

shoulders mainlv rests the whole burden of
its financial affairs, and who is toiling with
every energy of bis soul, and without a dollar
of compensation, to make it a complete suc-
cess and a blessing to the City, the State, and
tbe whole country. By his instrumentality
chiefly, as you know, it was taken away from
Harrodsburg in the face of violent opposition,
and at the personal sacrifice of the dearest
ties and interests, and located in your midst,
(aftorthc rejection of liberal propositions at
other points) where he believed it would be
cherished and fostered with a liberal policy.
He came here with it, determined to dovote
an bumble, earnest life to its upbuilding, and
tn ill.., n,.A l.n l l.hn..,..l.. 1..., ..
know of, and without any other motive or
interest than to make it th greatest blessing
to the greatest number. The pay ment of this
money, at this time, would fall heavily upon

It must be met in some other way than
by violating the Charter, in taking its sacred
funds and property which have all been given
lor Educational.... .

purposes,
- .. and if the payment

m txacieu, it win lorce tne suspension ot 3ome
Department of tho Institution for Hue next
year or sp,

In view of all these cousideratlons therefore,
ho most humbly and respectfully asks your
honorable body to grant the petition of the
citizens which has been presented, and the
prayer of this memorial. All of which is sub-
mitted. J. B. BOWMAN,

Regent Kentucky University.
M.UtCH, 24th, 1SGS.

For City mrtlul
BSmVo are authorized to announce

as a candidate for City Marshal, JAMES V.
CKOUHAN, the present Deputy Marshal, sub- -

iject to a onion convention, it one beheld.
mar 14 07- -
tS,iVo are authorized to announce

BENJAMIN McMURTRY a candidate for
to the office of City Marshal, sub.

jectto the decision of a Democratic conven-
tion, leb 22 01- -

Mit. Editor: As I perceive that divers gen-
tlemen have announced themselves as candi-
dates for the different offices to be voted for in
August next, you will please aunouuoemoas
a candidate for City Marshal, subject to the
decision, of the Democratic convention.

PATRICK HARKINS.
Jan. 29 44

For Ieputy Marshal.

a !t!;cri7fid to annnrmcp
Ai.LKN A I t a candidate for Deputy
M:irini :n the ensuing August election, sub,
je. t to 111" ilf.'i lion ol a Demurrant' conveutiou.

mar is 5S- -

YV ft !'' ill fl'l.l-- to nnilOUtRP
"VpntY Mir.

snai at the t. n ,T' IM.JII.BUlijl'vt u
the action ot a Democratic convention,

mar 14 57

BWe are authorized to announce
JOHN 11. DON NELL AN a candidate for
Deputy Jlarshal at the ensuing August elec-

tion, subject to the decision of the Democratic
Convention. mar 11 56

BSg-- We are authorized to announce
THOMAS FLYNN a candidate for the office
of Deputy Marshal, subject to the action of a
Democratic convention. , mar 11 66--

BWe are authorized to announce
RICHARD GARLAND as a candidate for
Deputy Marshal, at the ensuing August elec.
tion, subject to the decision of a Democratic
convention. fob 29 53

For Circuit .fudge.

are authorized to announce
WILLIAM CHENAULT, of Madison county,
a candidate for the office of Circuit Judge in
this district, subject to the action of a Demo-

cratic convention. ' feb 8 47

BWe are authorized to announce
R. H. HANSON, Esq., of Bourbou, a candi-
date for the office of Judge in this Judicial Dis-

trict, subject to the action of the Democratic
party in convention assembled. jan 15 40

aWe are authorized to announce
THOS. P. PORTER, Esq., of Versailles, a
candidate for the office of Circuit Judge In
this district, subject to the decision of a Dem-

ocratic convention. dec 18 32

BWe are authorized to announce
.Tudire C. B. THOMAS, of Lexington, a can
didate for the office of Circuit Judgu for this
district, subject to the decision of a Demo
cratic convention. uec to ai

For Circuit Court Clerk.

S,We are authorized to announce
Major GEO. B. PICKETT as a candidate for
Clerk of Circuit Court, subject to the action ol
a Democratic convention. mar ( oo

jSTVe are authorized to announce
JOSEPH B. RODES (Deputy County Clerk)
as a candidate for the office of Circuit Clerk,
subject to the decision of the Democratic con
vention. jan 25 43-s-

B(fDu."Wo are authorized to announce
ANDREW IRVIN a candidate for Clerk of
the Fayette Circuit Court, subject to the action
of a Democratic convention. jan 15 40

B,"We arc authorized to announce
JESSE WOODRUFF a Democratic candidate
for Clerk of the Fayette Circuit Court,

jan 4 37

BeaWe are authorized to announce
Col. J. R. GRAVES as a candidate for the
Circuit Court Clerkship of Fayette county,
subject to the decision of a Democratic conven
tion, jan i an

tifL.Wc are authorized to announce
A. L. MCAFEE a candidate for Circuit Clerk
ship of Jessamine county, at the ensuing Au.
gust election. jan 18 41

a.e are authorized to announce
L. H. WILLIS a candidate tor the office of
Circuit Court Clerk for Jessamine county,
subject to the decision of a Democratic conven
tiou. jan 15 40- -

For filler ill.

e are autnonzea to announce
ASA McCONATHY, Jr.. a candidate for the
Sheriffalty of Fayette county, subject to the
decision ot a Democratic convention,

dec IS 32

B&,"Ve are authorized to announce
GEO. W. DIDLAKE a candidate for the Sher.
iffaltv of Fayette county, subject to the decis.
ton erf a Democratic convention. dec 18 32

Bta.We are authorized to announce
Major R. S. BULLOCK a candidate lor the
Sheriffalty of Fayette county, subject to the
decision of a Democratic convention,

dec 14 31

ttiWe are authorized to announce
THUS. BUTLER a candidate for the Sheriff
alty of Jessamine county, subject to the decis- -

SSyWe are authorized to announce
.insKPH (',. RUTHERFORD a candidate for

to the office of Sheriff ol Jessamine
county. Jan '

B,"We are authorized to announce
HUGH C. CROZER a Democratic candidate
for the Sheriffalty of Jessamine county,

dec 25 34

ii NEW STOCK
OF TUB CELEBRATED

H. C. Lester's Fi& ToliaccU
TUST received at J. D. TRAPP'S. cornerrj aiaiu ami .Huuierry, Lexington, Ky.

mill

CITY COLLECTOR'S OFFICE
TTAS been removed to Short street, ailjoin- -

J.J. ing Ullice. 11. C. MORGAN,
City papers copy. city Collector,

mar 21

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
For Diseases of the Throat and Lunga,

such as Coujcha, Colds, Whooping
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,

and Consumption.
Probably never before in the whole history of

m'ticine,naK 8 ny thing won po widely and o deeply
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long
eeries of years, and "among most of the races of
men it has rieen higher and higher in their estima-
tion, as it has become better known. Its uniform
character and power to cure the various aiVertioua
of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a re-
liable protector against them. While adapted to
milder forms of disease and to young children, it is
at the same time the most eflectual remedy that can
be given lor incipient consumption, and" the dan-
gerous affections of the throat and lungs. As a pro-
vision against sudden attacks of Croup t it should
be kept on hand in every family, and indeed as all
are sometimes subject to colas and coughs, all
should be provided with this antidote for them.

Although settled Consumption is thought in-
curable, still great numbers of eases where the dis-
ease seemed settled, have been completely cured,
and the patient restored to sound health bv the
Cherry J'cetorat, So complete is its mastery
over the disorders of the Lun;js andyhroat, that
the most obstinate of them yield to U. .Vhen Dom-
ing else could reach them, under the Cherry Sec-
toral they subside and disappear.

Singers and 4'ublic Speakers find great pro-
tection from it.

Asthma is always relieved and often whollv;
cured by it.

Jtronrhitis is generally cured bv taVing the
Cherry Sectoral in small and frequent doses.

So generally are its virtues known that we need
not publish the certilicates of theur here, or do more
than assure the public that its qualities are fully
maintained,

Ayer's Ague Cure,
For Fever and Ague, Intermittent Fever,
' Chill Fever, Eemittent Fever, DumbAgue, Periodical or Bilious Fever, &o.,

and indeed all the affections which arise
from malarious, marsh, or miasmatio
poisons.
As its name implies, it doeo Cure, and docs not

fail. Containing neither Arsenic, Quinine, liismulli,
Zinc, nor any other mineral or poisonous substance
whatever, it in nowise injures any patient. The
number and importance ofits cures in the ajrue dis-
tricts, are literally beyond account, and we belicvo
without a parallel in the history of Afrue medicine.
Our pride is gratified by the acknowledgments we
receive of the radical cures effected in obstinate
casss, and where other remedies had wlinllv failed.

I'uacclimated persons, either resilient' in, or
travelling through miasmatic Idealities, will be pro-
tected by taking the Afil'E I'UJtK daily.

For lAvrf Complaint, arising Mm torpidity
of the Liver, it is nn excellent remedy, stimulating
the Liver into healthy activity.

For Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints, it is
an excellent remedy, piodueiiur many truly re-
markable cures, where other medicines lind failed.

Prepared by !). J. C. Avkr & Co., Practical
anil Analytical ChemiuU, Lowell, Mas., and sold
all round the world.

mien, $1.00 rBiCH'TTLi:.

ALLEN & CO., Cincinnati, 0,,
Wrholsnle Agent.

feb 15

A NEW STOCK
Of the Celebrated

II. C, Lester's Fig Tobacco,

JUST received at J. D. TRAPP'S, corner
and Mulberry, Lexington, Ky.

mar 21 &rt.3tsw ,

R 1 OIHOH
E ITF

oFFERS his professional
citizens of Lexington,

O V V I .

01 1-- 2 EAST MT
BET. LIMES

raw 21 i.

Prices Eeii
A.

T WILL sell Youghiogheny c
I load, at 2H 4Ynt. Other descripl

proportion. H. L. LUVH.LL,
mar 21 Cor. Mulberry & Barr sts.

BOAEDING.
FEW rice boarders can get boarding iu

XA a pilvaic luiuuy ill uur ui - - v. -

borhoods in the city; single or married per-

sons, or schoolgirls. Inquire of Editor.
mar 21

For Ren t.
DWELLING AND GROCERY on Jeffer-so- nA street. The house is in good condition,

and contains live rooms. For terms apply to
P. H. Rcordan on Mulberry strest, between
Fourth and Fifth,

mar 21 tf

BRICK! BRICK!! BRICK!!!
HAVE for sale 60,000 New SandI Hrick, which I will sell CHEAPER

than thev can be bought in Lexington. Apply
at my farm on the Old Franktort Turnpike, 4

miles from the city.
RICHARD PAYNE.

N

mar 21

HURDLE RACE.

HANDICAP nURDLERACE, TwoMile
Dash, over eight hurdles, three feet six

inches high; $25 entrace, play or pay; the Club
to add 200. provided two or more start. Three
or more subscribers to close the stake, to name
and close April lath, ISos. JNo hone to carry
mote than 150 lbs., the weights to appear the
evening before the race. To be run over the
Association Race Course, near Lexington,
Ky., during the Regular Spring Meeting,

mar 18

ELECTION NOTICE.
annual election of officers for theTHE Bryant's Station Turnpike Road

Company, will be held at the Toll House, on
said road, on Friday, the 3d day of April, 1803.

The election will begin at 10 o'clock, A. M.
C. F. ROGERS, Secretary,

mar 18

LAND FOR SALE.
A BARGAIN.

WILL sell 45 ACRES of superior land,I with good improvements and tine water,
situated 12 miles west from Lexington, at the
Versailles fe Midway and Lexington A Frank-
fort cross roads for $7,000. Upon the land is a
neat cottage, a blacksmith shop, wood shop,
tirst-rat- e stables and good fencing.

W. F. HARPER.
mar 18

Stolen
my farm on the Nicholasville pike,

FROM miles from Lexington, on Saturday
night last, (7th inst.) two large Hay Horses,
about sixteen hands high, and in good order,
with collar marks. One ot them is about 10

years old, the other is about 7 years old; has
one eye out, aud his under lip is remarkably
heavy and hangs very much.

I will give $200 reward for the horses and
conv iction of the thief, and if 100 for the recov-er- y

of the horses alone.
W. B. PET TIT.

mar 11 56 lmswJtwfi

Administrator's Notice.
persons having claims against theALL of William Nutter, dee'd, will pre-

sent them, properly approved, to me lor pay-
ment; and all persons indebted to his estate
are requested to settle with me.

JOHN R. NUTTER,
Administrator of Ifm. Nutter, dee'd.

mar 11 I

r Allah C. WHITE.

TE CAMPBELL,
Dealers in

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY,
EJ o . 1 5 UPPER STREET,

Norton's Block, Bet. & YvTater,

L S3 32: T T&Gr TON,march 14

PLEASANT HILL

OPPOSITE THE CEMETERY,

Xcxington, Xy.

T. MMIlir.lt VII.Ii: respectlully in
vites inspection of his superb stock of

9
Suitable for the of the Green-
house, Garden and Dwelling, comprising all
the leading varieties of

FLORIST FLOWERS
In cultivation, and which he offers at very
reasonable prices. He will also have for sale,
iu their proper season, the following, viit:

Early and I.ale Cabbage lMautw,
Tomato, Pepper, Kkst, Celery,

tend Sweet Potato Plant., A c.
Also, Suspending Wire Baskets, tastefully

planted; Rustic Vases aud Baskets of his own
manufacture, and many other articles too nu-
merous to detail.

Having observed the very frequent failures
to grow Plants successfully in many of the
Rustic Baskets and Vases, which are beauti-
ful to the eye, but not at all adapted for Plant
growing, is now manufacturing Rustic Work
which M ill prove proof against the scorching
rays of the sun on the roots of the Plants, and
which cannot fail to give satisfaction.

Having had over thirty years experience in
all the various branches of Gardening, I offer
my services in Designing, Laying Out aud
Planting New Grounds, or improving old ones.

Trees and Shrubs of every description
for sale.

lioquets and Cutilowerg supplied to
order. mar 11

FAYETTE FARM
FOR RENT.

A FARM of IOO Acres, on the Versailles
pike, about four miles from Lexington.

Good improvements and land.
mar 14 JNO. B. PAYNE. Jn

notice. r
THE following sections of Citv Ordinances

published by order of tha Mavor and
Board of Councilmen, for the 1enerit of all
concerned:

Skc. 1. Be it ordained by the Mayor and Board
of Councilmen of the city of as foll-
ows: Ho person is authorized to keep a run-
ning account against the city for a longer pe-
riod than six months, except as herein other-
wise provided.

hEC. 2. No person is authorized to contract
srcuuni ou iue credit oi tne citv. wimout

ial order of the Mavor and Board of
except as follows:

may, tinder the direction
spitat and v ork

tv 50
,re- -

"V city,
vl. Jrts.

The School Committee may contract
acSouttsnot exceeding S50 each, for the ordi-

nary repair of their respective school houses,
for fuel, books, stationery, apparatus aud
other articles, or labor which may be necessa-
ry for successfully conducting their schools. ,

Skc. 6. Every person purchasing any articje
upon the credit of the city, must, if he receive
it, give written receipt therefor, alsoitating
the price, if it has been agreed uron. And
smh reetipts and orders mutt bfe" preserved
and presented to the Citv Auditor, when the
account is presented to him tor investigation.

mar 14

Farm for Sale.
purchased another farm, I offer

HAVING- the larin on which I reside, situ-

ated near the Tates' Creek road, lour miles
lrom Lexington, containing

460 joros- -
The dwelling Is a two-stor- y brick, containing
six rooms, besides pantry and kitchen, meat
house, ice house, two stables, barn, carriage
and buggy house, ana an otner necessary

sDriner and SDrine house within ten
atf-rv- of the kitchen door. The farm is in a high
state of cultivation, with an abundance of
wood and timber. It is one of the best water-
ed farms in the county, there being water in
every field and pasture on the place. The
corn and bemp land is all plowed, ready for
planting. It will be divided to suit purcnasers,
Possession given at any time.

Terms liberal. Persons desiring to pur.
chase, in my absence will call on H. A. Head- -

ley, ulu. vv . n tauijL 1

mar 11

The Fine Trotting Bred
STALLION,

"CONSCRIPT!"
Own Brother to American Clay.) ,

II V CASSHJS M. CI.AV, JR.,
um by Imported Tranby.

rILL make his third
season at the sta- -

, tf bles 01 tne BnDscriDer,
Z miles north of bpnng

Station, 6 miles from Midway, and lmmeaiate.
Iv on the Georgetown and Frankfort turnpike
(10 miles from Georgetown and 8 from Frank- -

tort), and win serve a umiieu uuinuei ui
mares at

THIRTY the SEASON,
The money to be paid when the service is ren
dered or the mare taKen away, mares ureu
and not proving in foal, can 'be bred back

the next season, free of charae.
Good pasturage furnished mares from a dis-

tance at reasonable rates, or grain fd if de
sired. The season has commenced aud win
expire on the 1st of July next. For full

pedigree, &c, see bills.
As an evidence how the Clay stock is appre-

ciated in this country by horsemen, it is only
necessary to mention the fact that Cassius il.
Clav. Jr.. ( the sire of Conscript), was recently
purchased by Messrs. B. F. & R. S. Strader, of
Covington, Ky., from O. B. Gould, Esq., of
Ohio, at the price ol fifteen thousand dollars.

JAMES M. WOOD.
Franklin county, mar 11

JOHN B. HUSTON. JAMES H. MULLIGAN.

Huston & Mulligan
LAWYERS,

SHORT ST., LEXISGTOS, KY.
mar 4

HENRY SCHAEFFER,

Teacher of Piano and Guitar,
LEXINGTON, KY.

can be left at S. Edenheira's Music
ORDERS

jan 13

AXD1CEW J. CIIIIPBFXL.

Sc

Main

embellishment

Leiinytnn,

DOLLARS

Ayer's -

Hair Vigor,
for the Renovation of the Hair,

The Great Desideratum of the Age.

A dressing which
is at once agreeable,
healthy, and effectual
for preserving the
hair. Faded or grenj
hair is soon restored
to its original color'kkw and the gloss and
freshness of youth.
Thin hair is thick

ened, falling hair checked, and bald-
ness ofteu, though not always, cured
by its use. Noti,.,;g cau restore tha
hair where the follicles are destroyed,
or the glands atrophied and decayed.
But such as remain can be saved for
usefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pr.slv vi
merit, 11 win seep it clean ana v.urou 4

Its occasional use will prevent the LiV3
lrom turning gray or falling
consequently prevent baldness. J'r
from those deleterious substances which,
nuike some preparations dangerous and
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can
only benefit but not harm it. If waated
merely for a

HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so desirable.
containing neuner on nor dye, it does
not soi! white , cambric, ainl yet lasts
longe'' ,u the hair, giving it a rich

losLf lustre and a grateful perfuma. fr..- - i'i i. 1
r

rreparea Dy vr, j, u r 4 (Jo

Prachcal am) Asm nv.r Obekuj,
LOWELL,

ALLE1D& CO..-- CinsinriatfTfc
Wholesale Aacnis.

feb 15

PUBLIC SALE
OF

FAYETTE LAND.

I WI FX oiler at public sale, ou the premises,
on I nesila j, April 3 th, 1808, at 12

o'clock, M., precisely, a farm of

IOO A.cres
Of Land, five miles from Lexington, on the
Richmond turnpike. This land is in good
snape, ironts ou tue piKe, and is 01 tne very
best duality of Fuvette land. There is about
Sijve acres ot timber ( walnut and bimy )

Hvi in blue grass; remainder, ex-- - in, good nerup land. The 1

the pike, nd there

A
a

HniER.
Sir 11 o'i.tdswA

5..H. Yvr. REED & SONS,1

i Ms In Street,
I LEXINGTON, - - KY.,

Manufacturers of

Leather, Saiiles, Harness;

Blind Bridles,
Collais,'&cJ

Dealers in Coach aud Saddlery
Hardware, isnoe inuings, names.vj
Traces, Spokes, Felloes, Ac, &c,
Wholesale And Retail. I

JuaJTlcase call and examine ouiy
stock.

N. B. AVe pay the highest market
price for Beef Hides and Tallow. I

feb 22 T

:

11 IMUDLIU OUJlj

The mos approved varieties bouf

D IHBOTLY
FROM i

L, ETj
And warranted FRESH. Fore

J. W. WHITNEY
feb 22 1

RACES! RACfc

rrUIE following stakes to be tun ef
: citv

Spring Meeting of iio, n n

First Day- .- Vhn nix 17 n.-- Stake, Ml
Heats, for colts and tiilies :) vt u j old: $50e
trance, v. P.. the proprietors ol the FboenlO
Hotel to add $250. j

Second Day. Sweepstake for 4 year olds;
Two Mile Heats; $! entrance, p. p., tne Cltuj
to add ?dIX).

Fourth Day. Sweepstake, free for
weight for age, Mile Heats, best three iu tlf

entrance, p. p.; tne oiuo 10 uu $ouu.
Fifth Day. Sweepstake, lor 3 vear ol

TwoMile Heats; f50 entrance, p. p.; the Cil
to add $2o0.

Five or more nominations to fill all the all
stakes. E. E. EAGLE, Seef

J. R. VILEY, rresident,
leb 15 - J

IMPO
pi? mm SCOTL

make theWILL of 1868 ony
farm of Mr. F. Pf
kead, 12 miles fromTi

ington and 2 miles from Midway, WooilJ
county, Ky. V
Thorous'jlired Blares 8100 tlief

sou, and 50 lor Trotting Mi'
To be paid when taken away. Tho-.- .

proving with foal can be returned t
season, iree oi cuarge. it ij
ble rates.

Address HENRY WARD, Midway!
ford county. Kv. 1

REBER & SlT,
feb 15


